
 

No. .............................. 

.............................. Registry 

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

Between 

    Bryan Brown 

Appellant 

And 

 

    Carol Smith 

Respondent [person or body appealed from] 

NOTICE OF APPEAL 

WHEREAS on the .. 14........ day of July......,.2000.., Judge Stone....................[state name of person or body 

from whose decision appeal is brought].................... made the following decision [or direction or order as the 

case may be]:[state concisely the decision, direction, or order]: 

The Defendant pay to the Claimant the sum of $8000. 

AND WHEREAS an appeal lies to this court [or a judge of this court as the case may be] pursuant 
to......Section 5 of the Small Claims Act.............[set out section of enactment allowing appeal]....................: 

TAKE NOTICE that ...Bryan Brown of 2820 Green Street, Victoria, BC V8R 2Z1.................[name and 

address of appellant].................... hereby appeals from the decision [direction or order] on the following 
grounds [set out concisely grounds of appeal]:   

1. The Judge did not give proper weight to the evidence presented. 

2. The Judge applied the wrong law in making the decision. 

 

ATTACHED are the standard set of directions, in the form directed by the Chief Justice, governing the 
conduct of the appeal. 

IF YOU INTEND to oppose the appeal, YOU MUST GIVE NOTICE of your intention by filing a form 
entitled Appearance in the above registry of this court and YOU MUST ALSO DELIVER a copy of the 
Appearance to the appellant’s address for delivery, which is set out in this Notice of Appeal. 

YOU OR YOUR SOLICITOR may file the Appearance. You may obtain a form of Appearance at the 
registry. 

 



 

TIME FOR APPEARANCE 

If this notice of appeal is served on a person in British Columbia, the time for appearance by that person is 
7 days from the service (not including the day of service). 

If this notice of appeal is served on a person outside British Columbia, the time for appearance by that 
person after service, is 21 days in the case of a person residing anywhere within Canada, 28 days in the 
case of a person residing in the United States of America, and 42 days in the case of a person residing 
elsewhere. 

[or, if the time for appearance has been set by order of the court, within that time.] 

The appellant’s address for delivery of documents is: 

Fax number for delivery: 

Dated ....................................................  ..............................................................................  
Party [or party’s solicitor] 

To [the person or body appealed from]  

Carol Smith 

1660 8th Street 

Victoria, BC, V7Z 2R9 

And to [all other persons who may be affected] 

 



 

 

 
 
 


